Prospect Park Survey Inventory

Street Address: 36 Barton Avenue Southeast

Historic Name: House, 36 Barton Avenue Southeast

Common Name:

USGS Quad: Saint Paul West, Minnesota

UTM Number: 15.483010.4979100

National Register Listed/Eligible:

Local Designation Listed/Eligible:

Consultant Recommendation
Contributing to proposed historic district

Current Owner Name:
Dana Hill

Related Historic Contexts:
Minneapolis Architecture: Neighborhoods

Threats:

Original Owner and Biography:

Subsequent Owners:

Original Use:
House?

Building Permits:

Sanborn Insurance Maps/Atlas Maps:
C. M. Foote - 1898; Minneapolis Real Estate Board - 1903; Minneapolis Real Estate Board - 1914

Statement of Significance:

Published Sources:

Historical Information:

City Directories:

Oral Interviews:

Historical Photos:

Other Sources:

Prepared by: Hess, Roise and Company

Date: October 2001
Prospect Park Survey Inventory

Street Address: 36 Barton Avenue Southeast

Date Constructed: c. 1895

Present Use: House

Architect: none

Contractor/Engineer: none

Designer: none

Landscape Architect: none

Exterior Alterations: Replacement siding and windows; porch modified

Number of Stories: 2 and basement

Style: Vernacular

Integrity: Good to fair: materials

Condition: Good

Plan Shape: Square

Foundation: Not visible

Structure: Frame

Exterior Surfaces: Masonite clapboard (replacement)

Window Type: Double-hung sash (partial replacement)

Roof (Form and Materials): Hipped with asphalt shingles

Original Site: Yes

Outbuildings on Site:

Other Contributing Features:
Sloping mid-block site accessible from 38 Barton

Surrounding Land Uses:
Residential

Setting Integrity: Yes

Setting Importance:

Prepared by: Hess, Roise and Company  Date: October 2001
### Prospect Park Survey Inventory

**Street Address:** 71 Barton Avenue Southeast  
**Historic Name:**  
**Common Name:**  
**USGS Quad:** Saint Paul West, Minnesota  
**UTM Number:** 15.483140.4979030  
**P.I.D. Number:** 30-029-23 43 0062  
**City, County:** Minneapolis, Hennepin  
**Addition:** Prospect Park Heights  
**Block:** 1  
**Lot:** 14  
**UTM Number:** 15.483140.4979030  
**Section:** 30  
**Township:** 29N  
**Range:** 23W  
**Date Surveyed:** 4/4/2001; 4/16/2001  
**Surveyor:** Marjorie Pearson  
**SHPO Inventory Number:** HE-MPC-2493  
**Current Owner Name:** Patricia Hodne  
**Contact Sheet Number:** 013869  
**Photographer:** Marjorie Pearson  
**Month/Year:** 4/2001  
**Historical Photos:**  
**Oral Interviews:**  
**Other Sources:**  

**Related Historic Contexts:**  
Minneapolis Architecture: Neighborhoods  

**Threats:**  

**Original Owner and Biography:**  

**Contributing to proposed historic district**  

**Subsequent Owners:**  

**Original Use:**  

**Building Permits:**  

**Sanborn Insurance Maps/Atlas Maps:**  

**Statement of Significance:**  
Steep sloping wooded site with same owner and adjacent to 67 Barton.  

**Published Sources:**  

**City Directories:**  

**Oral Interviews:**  

**Historical Photos:**  

**Other Sources:**  

---

Prepared by: Hess, Roise and Company  
Date: October 2001
Prospect Park Survey Inventory

Street Address: 71 Barton Avenue Southeast

Date Constructed: 
Number of Stories: 

Present Use: Wooded site
Style: 

Architect: none
Integrity: 

Contractor/Engineer: none
Condition: 

Designer: 
Plan Shape: 

Landscape Architect: 
Foundation: 

Exterior Alterations: 
Structure: 

Window Type: 

Roof (Form and Materials):

Original Site:

Outbuildings on Site:

Other Contributing Features:

Surrounding Land Uses: Residential

Setting Integrity: Yes

Setting Importance:

Prepared by: Hess, Roise and Company
Date: October 2001
Prospect Park Survey Inventory

Street Address: 90 Barton Avenue Southeast

Historic Name: Barton Triangle

Common Name:

USGS Quad: Saint Paul West, Minnesota

UTM Number: 15.483000.4979090

National Register Listed/Eligible:

Local Designation Listed/Eligible:

Consultant Recommendation
Contributing to proposed historic district

Current Owner Name:
Minneapolis Park Board

Related Historic Contexts:
Minneapolis Architecture: Neighborhoods

Threats:

Original Owner and Biography:

Subsequent Owners:

Original Use:

Building Permits:

Sanborn Insurance Maps/Atlas Maps:

Statement of Significance:
Landscaped triangle at intersection of Barton and Malcolm. Reflects the original romantic curvilinear street plan.

Historical Information:

Published Sources:
City Directories:

Oral Interviews:
Historical Photos:
Other Sources:

Prepared by: Hess, Roise and Company
Date: October 2001
Prospect Park Survey Inventory

Street Address: 90 Barton Avenue Southeast

Date Constructed:

Present Use:

Architect: none

Contractor/Engineer: none

Designer:

Landscape Architect:

Exterior Alterations:

Number of Stories:

Style:

Integrity:

Condition:

Plan Shape:

Foundation:

Structure:

Exterior Surfaces:

Window Type:

Roof (Form and Materials):

Original Site:

Outbuildings on Site:

Other Contributing Features:

Surrounding Land Uses:

Setting Integrity:

Setting Importance:

Prepared by: Hess, Roise and Company

Date: October 2001